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Hail, Miss Hale . . .

The tale of Barbara Hale 
reads like a screen script . . . P.S. 
She even gets Bill Williams 
in real life . . . 

by Trudy Smith

BARBARA HALE, as pretty as they come, had never directly or, remotely contemplated a Hollywood career. So, when out of the blue, Barbara was handed an RKO contract and sent straight out to Hollywood, she still didn't believe it!
"I just came out for the ride," Barbara admits. "I didn't even bring. my clothes, except the suit I was wearing. and one extra dress and a pair of shoes. I was so sure that I would be going, right back home, that it seemed foolish to bother with packing and baggage!"
That's the way it was for the girl from DeKalb, Illinois, who was studying commercial art and modeling at the Chicago Models Bureau.
True, unknown to her, someone had sent Barbara's picture to an RKO Studio executive, and a few weeks later a talent scout, en route from New York to Hollywood, stopped off to see her. Then weeks went by and she suddenly received the startling invitation to lunch with Charles W. Koerner, vice-president of RKO, no less. And two weeks later came the contract with the order, "Leave for Hollywood immediately."
"So there I was getting off the train in Los Angeles," recounted Barbara on the set of. "First Man Into Tokyo," in which she plays the feminine lead. "A studio publicity man met me at the station. An hour later I was on the set of 'Gildersleeve's Bad Day,' being an actress!"
Since the wardrobe department had no clothes for her, it was suggested that she wear her own. "I had to tell them that all my clothes were back home in Chicago," Barbara laughed. "You should have seen the expressions and the raised eyebrows. Someone said, 'Don't you take your clothes with you when you move to a new city?' It was all very funny, and ended with a frantic search through wardrobe for something that would fit me. Finally one of Ginger Rogers' dresses was quickly lengthened, taken in here and let out there, and I was before the camera, speechless, like an Alice in Wonderland. I wondered every second what would happen next!"
The director handed Barbara her lines. She had never seen a script, nor read lines. But what could she do but read them. "That night I confessed to the director that I had never read lines before. He said, 'What?' and he dashed to a telephone and called the front office: 'We'll. probably have to re-shoot the whole day's work. That this should happen to me!'
"Luckily," Barbara said, "the rushes were okayed. But my first director was plenty worried.
"I had. heard and read so much about Hollywood," Barbara continued. We were sitting in her little portable dressing room. Barbara was fresh and dainty in a white blouse--she loves them--and her boy friend, Bill Williams, was momentarily expected. They were going out to his friend's ranch, "where we have more fun," Barbara's brown eyes sparkled. "Bill weeds their garden, mows hay; does anything and everything. I help feed the chickens. We go swimming in the lake they are damming, and bask in the sun, and picnic lunch."
But getting back to Barbara's advent into Hollywood two years ago "I was taken over to the Studio Club to register. Then the studio man took me to Mike Lyman's, where I had a chicken sandwich. It was during the dimout, and Hollywood seemed very small to me, not quite like I had read about, with dazzling lights and glamour, and movie stars on every corner.
"My first acquaintance at the Studio Club was Ann Richards. I was walking down the hall, trying to find my room and I walked into the laundry room instead. Ann directed me, and later we were washing out our stockings together, and I didn't feel so alone. Donna Reed had recently moved, but Louise Allbritton and several other actresses lived there. Which seemed exciting to me.
"But I've been homesick--very. I've been home twice, and my kids are getting so grown up. Jimmy's 12, and Diana Lee's 10!"
Twenty-two-year-old Barbara speaking of her kids? What is this? Barbara, aware of my astonishment, laughed. "People are always amazed when I speak of my kids. Sometimes I forget to explain that they are my sister's two children--but I claim them!"
Soon Barbara played the love interest in Frankie Sinatra's first picture. "It was very thrilling, and every time I'd think I was going to swoon, I wouldn't. I was so afraid of missing something. Frankie is so witty and such fun to be around. It helped me a lot in conquering homesickness and the constant urge to take the next train back home."
Barbara soon accustomed herself to life at the Studio Club, which is a home for professional girls; a spacious attractive place, run like a sorority house. "There are rules and hours, and if you are out after midnight, the door is locked, and you're locked out.
"I've never forgotten that first night, when we went to a preview in Glendale, and stopped to have hamburgers, and arrived home two minutes after one, and found the door locked!" Barbara recalled. 'I was so scared to ring or knock, that I contemplated, climbing up a rose trellis to my second floor window. But I was more afraid of being mistaken for a burglar, so I didn't. But I seldom have to ring that door bell. I'm always in on time."
With her adjustment to living away from home and Mother, and her career going nicely at the studio, Barbara caught up on her clothes. They were sent out to her by parcelpost. And Barbara began visiting the tiny smart shops, to increase her wardrobe. "The clothes closets at the Club were never meant for large wardrobes. Even two or three dresses make them bulge." Along with several of the other girls, Barbara would like to start a project for bigger and better clothes closets.
Barbara's slick appearance cannot be attributed to expensive clothes, since she admits she is saving her money. "I observe how the designers do this and that with veiling and flowers for a hat, and the new twists they use in ensembling accessories with basic clothes. It helps so much on a modest budget."
As for Bill Williams, who plays the lead in "Deadline At Dawn," with Susan Hayward, and is Barbara's favorite beau, well, he likes Barbara with face freshly scrubbed; her brown hair combed simply. She typifies the average wholesome American beauty, and if Bill has his way she wears casual sport clothes.
The two complement each other--Barbara's vivid brownette coloring and Bill's blondness, and both have the same brown eyes. They like to swim, ice skate, and, best of all, "go to the movies, and have a malt or a hamburger at a drive-in.
"Bill and I met while studying with the studio dramatic coach. First Bill smiled when we passed, later he'd nod his head, soon he was saying 'howdy,' and next he stopped me and said, 'How about making it formal with introductions?'
"We have a lot of dates, but it's really just a wonderful friendship, not a romance. Well, not yet, anyway."
As for parties, Barbara admits she's been to very few Hollywood parties--that is, the big ones. But she gets dreamy recalling a party where Johnny Mercer sang. "Everything else pales in comparison," she sighed. "Except my first visit to a Crosby broadcast. Bing was so nice. Said to come back any time." Barbara wrote four pages home to Mom and Sister about that as a Hollywood highlight for sure!
Another is the birthday surprise party given her by the RKO studio messengerettes--an unusual gesture on a studio lot. But that gives you an easy guess who their favorite star is! Barbara Hale, of course!

